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iw a remedy for freckles, 
•any light freckles on my 

TOOTS B.
Glycerine Lotion.

'Veckles and Sunburn.) 
non). 8 drame; hot water, 

2 ^drains; red row petals,
id borax In the water; 

for an hour; strain 
eg after twenty-four hours, 
portion and add the glycer- 
t< n as agreeable.
Oily, Damp Hair.

iiat hair the following 
on. If used dally. It 
Ispy condition and

Id an 
Is fo

la an
tends 

an &u-
rbonate of soda, borate of 
red). 14 ounce of each; eau 
lid ounoe; alcohol. 2 fluid 
of cochineal, ft fluid ounce; 
IS ounces.

until solution Is cow* 
usage.
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lesh on the Arms \
y give me a lotion for en- 
obetlnate blackheads and 

ood for putting 
make the hair 

READERT 
ou formulas requested, 

nutting; on flesh, 
flower cream 3e g

ickheads of the Skin.
i soap ointment, 2 ounces, 
it» affected, and as soon aa 
na wash the surface with

r Enlarged Pores.
ram: distilled witch hazel, 
with a piece of old linen or 
it cotton.

Gray in Spots
r grant another favor to one I 

readers by answering this 
I young matron of 30. For 
r more my hair has been 
places. Now what I would 
If there Is anything which 

V hair altogether, because I 
ye It to Its original shade, 
own. and do noi like It aa 

S. J. B. 
of any harmless method 
air gray.

ond cream g 
and will Jt

ood for
orange

n spots.

*5'lloto Skin
it reader of your health an4 
nd I will kindly ask you to 
ays^ had a lovely complex-
my skin Is
me so yellow. I wou _ 
formula that would 

"* —hlte and clear, and s 
best kind

has ^become ~®o 
not rough; only 

I would like
make

n wmte and clear, and still 
have tried the best kind ot 
but they do not seem to 
ce. HELEN,
usually indicates lfjref 

r this you need internal 
plying the cucumber lo« 
I am giving you formula, 
skin, if the discoloration 

by some inward disturb-

Lotion, or Cream.
j of cucumbers, % pint; de» 
, 1% ounces; sweet almond 

shaving cream, 1 dram; 
Is. 1% drams, 
ive lotion, very whitening, 
leansing. Take the shaving 
live In rose water by heat- 
3 kettle. Beat the almonds 
id, by degrees, work In the 
r. Strain through muslin 
he mortar. Stir constantly, 
lu ally the alcohol, in which 
already been dissolved.

\d Face Cream L
Sly tell me of a maeeago 
1 not grow hair and will 
Mit wrinkles? My face and 
»r.d wrinkles are beginning 
mplexion is good and clear. 
Ing olive oil, but It grow» 

butter alone good? You 
on g ago an orange-flower 
good for my purpose? I 
grateful to you. If you'll 
use. N. I* H.

lower cream is excellent 
3e. and will not promott 
irfluous hair.

tches Spoil Look:
tiling your department, and 
iflclal. There is one thing 

1 a cure for. and that 
the face. My face i» 
confinement. Can you 

ng for this? I am only 34, 
nd my complexion is almost 
m you tell me of anything . 
i thp hair from the back of 
scolding locks,” as some 
ey grow low and Irregular, 

removed, there b^ a

îaste for Freckles and 
own Spots.

60 grains; bay rum, 4

ttced

by

night and morning with • v 
nge. This lotion soon pro- \ 
ujhness of the akin, wfcloh »

1 by the use of glycerineed

I will find the paste foi 
living you formula very 
■ removing the moth 
Ere to keep your liver in 
I, as a disordered liver 
n patches. I do not know 
kat would remove the »u- 
f without Injury to tn# 
llr. Why not wear your 
pver them upî
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M IN 1HE ; beinS used to deliver portions of the for the relief of the Jews in Russia to 
vast accumulation of mail. The tele- raise at least $1,000,000 more. When 
graph operators met yesterday’s threat the committee met, Mr. Strauss said: 
to discharge them to-day unless they “I had hoped that this meeting would 
returned to work by resolving to pros- be our last, but I fear that It will not 
ecute the strike until their demands be. Although over $1,000,000 has been 
are satisfied. collected for our co-religionists, no

offering that could be made is suffi-’ 
oient or can be sufficient.”

Jacob Schiff, treasurer of the com
mittee, said that he had forwarded 
$1,000,000 by cable to Lord Rothschild 
in Lopdon, and that the committee had 
received $35,000 more.

Secretary Sulzberger, in his report of 
the collection of $1,000,000, said of that 
amount $430,833 was the New York con
tribution, representing about 55,000 
contributors. Of this $66,000 came from 
non-Jewish sources, in fact about 20 
per cent, of the grand total was given 
by Christians. Chicago was second in 
the list with $48,608, Philadelphia third 
with $60,608 and Boston fourth with 
$20,025. The total of additionay contri
butions yesterday was $7,955.

or big railroad to discriminate against | of Alaska to the Yukon river in Amerl- | 
or secure advàntages over some rival, ■ can territory.” 
and such agreement would make the 
railroads themselves agents for en
forcing the law.

SEVEN MEN SUFFOCATED. ACCEPTS THE TASKThe excessive hours of labor to which 
.railroad employees in train service are 
in many cases subjected to is also a 
matter which may well engage the 
serious attention of the congress.

“The great insurance companies af
ford striking examples of corporations 
whose business has extended so far 
beyond the jurisdiction of the states 
which

Lost Their Lives in a Mine in West 
Virginia.The League of Leagues, which is is

suing decrees like a veriatable provi
sional government, has openly defied 
the prefects warnings to walking dele
gates that any attempt to persuade 
employees to leave their work would 
lead to their arrest and the imposition 
of a fine of $250, and is issuing a coun
ter proclamation warning not only the 
Russian but the Danish operators to 
work at their peril.

Charlestown, W. Va., Dec. 5.—At 
Horton, on Calsin creek in this county, 
late yesterday seven coal miners were 
suffocated. They were working in a 
drift mine when the wooden "black of 
the ventilating furnace caught fire ;and 
was consumed.

Of the seven but two could be resus- 
clated after being brought out. The 
Horton mine is the property of the 
Cardiff Coal Company.

INTERIOR MINISTER WAS READ AT TO-DAY’S
SESSION OF CONGRESS

CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN
MAY BE DISMISSED TO FORM CABINET

created them, as to preclude 
strict enforcement of supervision and 
regulation by the parent states, 
cent events have emphasized the im
portance of an early and exhaustive 
consideration of this question to see 
whether it is not possible to furnish 
more safeguards than several states 
have been able to furnish against cor
ruption of the flagrant kind which has 

It has been only too 
men

at the head of these large corporations 
took but small note of the ethical dis
tinction between honesty and 
honesty. They draw only on this' side 
of what may be called by law honesty, 
the kind of honesty necessary in order 
to avoid falling into the clutches of 
the law. Of course the

Strike of Postal Clerks and Telegraph 
Employees is General-Troops Hold 

Streets of Capital.

Railroad Rate Legislation Discussed at 
Length—The Tariff Question- 

Supervision ot insurance.

In Succession to the Balfour Ministry 
Which Resigned on Mcnday— 

Significant Visit.

Re-

Further Outbreaks.
St. Petersburg, via Eydtkuhnen, 

East ''Prussia, Dec. 4.—It is reported 
from Kronstadt that a German squad
ron has been sighted in the Baltic Sea 
near the Russian coast. Rumor at
tributes the appearance of the squad
ron as preparatory to the flight of the 
Russian imperial family.

Agrarian and anti-Jewish outbreaks 
are i eported to have occurred in the 
governments of Chernigoff, Terek, 
Kurak and Kasen.

FIFTEEN MEN BURNED.
paris, Dec. 5.—According to the St. 

Petersburg correspondent of the Jour
nal serious difficulties have arisen in 
the ministry resulting in an acute
crisis.

The Socialists, the correspondent 
says, have informed the government 
that if the postmen should be replaced 
by soldiers an appeal would be made 
to the people to take arms against the

Washington,. Dec.
Roosevelt was notified at 11 o’clock to
day by a joint committee of the Senate 
and House that congress had assembled 
and organized, and was ready to re
ceive any message which he might 
desire to deliver to It. The President

5. — President London, Dec. 5.—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman saw King Edward at 
Buckingham palace to-day and ac
cepted the task of forming a new cab
inet.

The Duke of Devonshire, Liberal- 
Unionist and former lord president of 
the council, was among the callers on 
the new premier before the latter went 
to the palace, and in political circles 
importance is attached to the visit as 
possibly signifying some kind of work
ing agreement on certain points of 
policy between the anti-protectionist 
unionists, of which the duke has been 
the recognized leader since his seces
sion from the Balfour cabinet, and the 
new government.

been exposed, 
clearly shown that certain of the

By Explosion at the International 
Harvester Company’s Plant— 

Three May Die.BALFOUR’S RESIGNATION
dis-

Chicar;o, Dec. 5.—Fifteen men were 
burned last night by an explosion at 
the International Harvester Company’s 
plant, three of whom probably will die.

The explosion was caused by a work
man thrusting a cold bar of steel Into 
a furnace of molten metal In the im
mediate vicinity of which the other 
men were at work. The molten metal 
was hurled about the room, and the 
smoke and fire that shot from the 
furnace filled the room so the workmen 
were unable for several minutes to find 
the exits, but groped about helplessly 
stumbling over those who had been 
prostrated by the blaze. From the 
furnace chimney the flames shot high 
into the air, and. could be seen for 
miles. The plant was not damaged to 
any extent.

Has Been Accepted By the King Is 
Official Announcement.

X
expressed his gratification at the con
vention of congress, and requested the 
committee to present his compliments 
to the two branches, and to say that 
he would communicate with them at 
once in writing.

The annual message of the President 
was read to the Seante and House 
shortly after convening at noon to-day.

President Roosevelt in his annual 
message discussed railroad rate legis
lation at considerable length under the 
head of corporations, and among other 
subjects dealt with the labor question, 
federal supervision of insurance, cur
rency, the revenues, corrupt use of 
mojney at elections, the Hague confer
ence, Monroe. doctrine, army and navy, 
merchant marine, immigration and the 
treatment of the Chinese under the 
present exclusion law,, copyright laws, 
the preservation of Niagara Falls, 
Alaska and Panama canal construc
tion.

Factory Employees Strike.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—A dispatch to the 

Local Amzeizer, from Kieff, says:
Gen. Drake has been given leave of 

absence, and will be succeeded by 
Lieut.-Gen. Kargenoff, an energetic 
strike officer.

A strike has broken out in the shops 
of the Southwestern railways, and all 
the factories.

The great mass meetings held in the 
polytechnic institute have caused the 
authorities to close the institution.

All the newspapers are subject to the 
strictest censorship, and the radical 
publications consequently are not ap
pearing. The newspapers are allowed 
only to report facts, "and must not 
print expressions of sympathy with 
the telegraph and post office employees.

The authorities wanted to distribute 
the accumulated mails through the 
house porters, but the strikers prevent
ed it.

London, Dec. 4.—The political crisis 
in the United Kingdom reached a cli
max to-day, when Arthur J. Balfour, 
the premier, formally tendered the 
resignation of himself and the mem
bers of his cabinet to King |T5dward, 
who accepted it. His Majesty has in
vited Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
to an interview to-morrow morning, 
when he will offer him the mission of 
forming a new cabinet. Sir Henry 
will accept the task, and within a few 
days, or even within a few hours, a 
new government will be formed.

A brief official announcement was 
made to-night that the cabinet had re
signed, that the King had accepted the 
resignation of his ministers and that 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman had 
been sent for.

There is some uncertainty as to when 
the dissolution of parliament will be 
effective, but it is not considered prob- The message opened by saying that 
able until after the New Year. the people of this country continue to

An interesting feature of the politi- enjoy great prosperity and continued 
cal situation is the prospect of a closer in part as follows:
alliance between, the Irish and the la- Corporations, with the fortunes) am- 
bor parties in the new parliament, assed through corporation organiza- 
Janie» JUtwnatatot jm&i tjon. are now so iarg
Independent member, in a political suen pm<N?t-'T
speech, frankly Inviting such an alii- wield them, as to make it a matter of 
ance. He pointed out that 45 labor a necessity to give to the government 
members combined with 75 Irish would some effective

government.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of 

ihe Matin describes the sinister aspect 
of the Russian capital. He says that 
patrols are everywhere, that the doors 
and windows of houses are closed, that 
stores are barricaded, and that Cos- 
socks are camping in the streets. 
There is no news, from other parts of 
the empire, says the correspondent, 
vho adds: “The postal employees held 
a great meeting, at which the com
missioner of police appeared. He ad
vised the employees to disperse, and 
threatened that if they did not do so 
they would be suppressed by the mili- 

The chairman of the meeting

Only Complete Remedy 
for this condition must be found in 
aroused public conscience, a higher 
sense pt ethical conduct in the com
munity at large, and especially among 
business men and in the gerat profes
sion of the law. 
done by legislation, which is not only 
drastic but practical. Congress must 
consider whether the federal govern
ment has any power or owes any duty 
with respect to democratic transac
tions in insurance of any inter-state 
character. That state supervision has 
proved' inadéquate is generally con
ceded.

‘There is more need of stability than 
of the attempt to attain an ideal per
fection in the methods of raising rev
enue, and the shock and strain to the 
business world certain to attend

an

But much can be

HAS NO JURISDICTION.

Judge Phillips Gives Decision in Cases 
Brought By Government Against 

Railways.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 4.—Judge 
Phillips in the United States District 

; court for the western district of Mis
souri, to-day delivered an opinion that 

Eli Smith Proposed to Travel From | his court was without jurisdiction in 
Seattle to New York by Dog 

Team.

tary.
told the commissioner that the men 
were ready to offer armed resistance. 
The meeting then continued without 
further interruption.

MAIL CARRIER’S TRIP.

j the cases brought here by the federal 
government charging the Missouri Pa
cific, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 5.—Eli Smith, Fe and other railways with giving re- 
who has been carrying the mail from bates on shipments of salt in Kansas, 
Candle to Point Barrow over the and on coal in Colorado and other pro- 
famous Death Valley trail in Alaska, ducts in violation of Elkins Act. The 
will go from Seattle to New York city motion of the railways to quash the 
by dog team. He proposes to leave proceedings was granted.
Seattle soon after the 1st of January, 
and to travel over the country with the 
dog team, where there is sufficient 
snow to make the sledging possible.
It is planned to reach New York for 
the opening of the annual sportsman’s 
show in the latter part of March.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Figaro says that Count Witte has 
presented to the ministers a project 
for the granting of universal suffrage, 
and that the project is now under ex
amination.

The population of St. Petersburg, ac
cording to the correspondent, display 
absolute indifference to the scenes of 
anarchy, while the authorities appear 
to be powerless.

any serious change in those methods 
render such change, unless for grave 
reasons, undesirable. Unless our ex
penditures can be kept within our rev
enue, then our revenue laws must be 
adjusted.
whether it is not desirable that the 

ad vastwith tariff laws should provide for applying 
or m favor of-, any other 

nation’s maximum and minimum tariff 
rates established by congress, so as to 
secure a certain

Will Continue Struggle.
Moscow, dec. 4.—Via Eydtkuhnen, 

East Prussia, Dec. 4.—The congress of 
telegraphers has adopted a resolution 
to continue the strike, declaring that it 
will be "^possible to secure justice ”p- 
til a regime of civil liberty is intro
duced by a constituent assembly.

The porters declared a strike to-day. 
Their meeting was held in “Red Place,” 
under the walls of the Kremlin. Their 
orators harrangued the crowds from 
the block on which the Strelitzers were 
executed. The meeting was dispersed 
by dragoons.

News which has a curious parallel 
in the French revolution comes from a 
little village on the border of the Bal
tic,. where the people have organized 
the “Republic of Novargansk." They 
have issued a manifesto abolishing the 
rule, not only of the Emperor but of 
the Deity, which has been read in the 
churches and the popular assembly 
halls.

It should be considered

AGITATION SPREADING.

Trouble in Japanese Imperial Univer
sity May Threaten Stability 

of Cabinet.
Strike General.

Paris, Dec. 4, 4.40 p.m.—A dispatch 
to the Temps from St. Petersburg 
dated Sunday, December 3rd, via 
Eydtkalnen, East Prussia, to-day says: 
The strike of the post and telegraph 
employees is general, the government 
remaining unyielding before the de
mands of the strikers. This situation 
may be prolonged for several days, but 
it is doubtful if it will terminate peace
fully. Again the word dictator is cir
culated, and during the early days of 
November, General Trepoff is said to 
be ready to return to the scene and 
restore order by a system of arrests 
and fusilades. Interior Minister Dur- 
novo is in full accord with Trepoff and 
is gradually separating himself from 
Count Witte, who is now committed 
to taking his policy from ttie Zemst- 
voists of Moscow. The latter are coun
terbalanced here by the new Conserv
ative and moderate parties, including 
the great financial proprietors and 
other sections. These business ele
ments are tired of submitting to the 
tyranny of the proletariat. The peace
ful population of the city is weary of 
being at the mercy of robbers and 
tramps, and the military are intensely 
disgusted with having to do police ser
vice, which exposes them to the insults 
of the crowds, and they insist on or
ders being given to the troops to put 
down the disorders, all of which indi
cate that elements of stern repression 
are gradually getting the upper hand.

The authorities profess confidence 
that the strike will be broken in a few 
days, but the basis of their optimism 
is not evident.

The immolation of Interior Minister 
Durnovo seems to offer a way of re
peat for the government. This in
volves another surrender before the 
victorious proletariat.

In order to convince the Zemsto- 
voists that the government is honestly 
trying to meet the wishes of the mod
erate and substantial elements, Count 
Witte has invited not only a deputa
tion ot the Moscow congress but sev
eral other Zemstvoists to participate 
in the sessions of the cabinet on the 
election law. which was continued last 
night and to-day. Count Witte ap
pealed to the patriotism of the Zemst
voists, saying it was their duty not to 
inflame the people but to co-operate 
to save the country from complete 
anarchy.

The telegraph operators have replied 
to Count Witte’s refusal to treat with 
them by an open letter declaring they 
will have no negotiations with Interior 
Minister Durnovo, and must now con
tinue the strike until, first, the abroga-
ion of all government measures to 

"■event the organization and activity 
"f their union and congress, and, sec
ond. the liberation and reinstatement 
of their arrested comrades, adding : 
“Thus we inscribe our banners with 
workmen’s mottoes.”

The mutineers of Sebastopol will be 
fried by court-martial.

provide a voting force which no gov
ernment, however strong, could ig
nore.

Power of Supervision Reciprocity of Treatment 
between other nations and ourselves. 
It would, in my judgment, be well to 
endeavor to bring about closer com
mercial connections with the other 
people of this continent.

"Active work in the Panma canal 
construction, namely, preparatory, has 
been in progress for less than a year 
and a half. During that period two 
points about the canal have ceased to 
be open to debate; first, the question 
of route, the canal Will be built on the 
isthmus of Panama ; second, the ques
tion of feasibility, there are no physi
cal obstacles on this route that Ameri
can engineering skill will not be able 
to overcome. The point which remains 
unsettled is the question of type, whe
ther the canal shall be one of several 
locks above sea level, or at sea level 
with a single tide lock. On this point 
I hope to lay before the congress at 
an early day the findings of the ad
visory board of American and Euro
pean engineers. The American people 
are pledged to the speediest possible 
construction of a canal adequate to 
meet the demands which the commerce 
of the world will make upon it, and I 
appeal most earnestly to the congress 
to aid in the

Fulfillment of the Pledges.

over their corporate use. The corpor
ation has come to stay just as the 
trade union has come to stay. Each can 
do and has done great good. Each 
should be favored so long as it does 
good. But each should be sharply 
checked where it acts against law and

Tokio, Dec. 5.—The friction existing 
between the minister of education and 
the imperial university has culminated 
in eight professors tendering their 
resignations. The agitation is likely to 
extend and threaten the stability of 
the present cabinet.

CONSUL’S DEMANDS.
CANADIAN NEWS.

Insists on the Execution of the Mur-7 
derers of Presbyterian Mis

sionaries.
Tariff Commission at Winnipeg—Lord 

Strathcona Retires For Presi- 
sidency of Bank of Montreal. justice.

"Experience has shown conclusively 
that it is useless to try to get any ade- 

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—The tariff com- quate regulation and supervision of 
mission opened its sitting here this these great corporations by state 
morning, and at the first session the action. Such regulation and supervis- 
only deputation heard was from deal- ion can only be effectively exercised 
ers in milk chocolate, who asked that by the national government. If this 
that commodity be placed on the free proves impossible it will certainly , be 
list. In the afternoon a deputation necessary to confer in the fullest form 
representing livestock and agricultural such power upon the national govern- 
interests attended and strongly urged 
a revision of the tariff which would in-

London, Dec. 5.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle at Hongkong 
says that Julius G. Lay, the American 
consul-general at Canton, China, who 
has just completed his investigation 
into the recent murder of five Presby
terian missionaries at Lienchau, Can
ton province, insists on the execution 
of the murderers before the commis
sion of inquiry leaves Lienchau.

THE INSURANCE INQUIRY.

More Revelation® at the Investigation 
by the Legislative Committee.

Will Stop Railway Traffic.
Warsaw, Dec. 5.—The executive com

mittee of the Railroad Employees’ 
Union has telegraphed to all stations 
of the Russian railroads urging the 
men to begin a general strike at mid
night unless the sentence of death 
passed by the court-martial at Samar 
on Sokoloff, an engineer, and other 
local leaders of the recent railroad 
strike at Samar, is reversed before thqt 
hour.

New York, Dec. 4.—The most inter
esting development in the legislative 
insurance investigation to-day was 
contained in the testimony of Horace 
W. Brockway, a hotel proprietor and 
director of the Mutual Reserve Life 
Insurance Company, who said that he 
had given $6,000 to President Burnham 
of that company on demand of Mr. 
Burnham in 1896. Mr. Brockway told 
the committee that Mr. Burnham told 
him that if he would take out a policy 
in the Mutual Reserve he would make 
him a director. Mr. Brockway then 
took out policies amounting to $6,000. 

i After having been a director for some 
time he was put on the payroll of the 
company at $300 a week, and received 
that salary for four months, and then 
it was cut to $200 a week.

Asked what he did to earn that 
money, he said he looked over some 
loans for the company, was consulted 
by policy-holders as to whether the 
company was a good one to insure in, 
and did whatever he %vas asked to do. 
He had been getting $300 a week eight 
weeks when Mr. Burnham demanded 
the $6,000.

What President Burnham did with 
that money was shown by the subse
quent testimony of George D. Eldrldge, 
vice-president and actuary of the com
pany, who told the committee that 
President Burnham had told him he 
had given it to Hilary Bell, a news
paperman and publicity agent of the 
company, to secure the publication of 
articles favorable to the company at a 
time when it was being criticized in 
the newspapers. Mr. Bell had said he 
could accomplish much more with the 
money if he were not compelled to re
port to the company just what he ex
pended it for.

Mr. Brockway said he is still a di
rector of the company.

The reason why President Burnham 
was not called beroe the committee was 
given by his physician, who told the 
committee to-day that Mr. Burnham 
is too sick to appear or even to make 
a denosUior*.

Mr. Eldridge also told the committee 
to-day that his company had much 
trouble with Andrew J. Clunie when he 
was superintendent of insurance of 
California, and in six years from 1897 
paid Thomas J. Clunie, the commis
sioner’s brother, $7,500 in counsel fees 
to represent the company before the 
insurance department and legislature 
of that state.

ment by a proper amendment of the 
constitution.”

REORGANIZING MANAGEMENT.elude a reduction of duty. They asked 
that all kinds of lumber, fence wire 
and binder twine be placed on the free 
list, that the duty on agricultural im
plements be reduced to 15 per cent., 
and that on cement be materially re
duced. They also strongly urged the 
restoration of the 33 1-3 per cent. Bri
tish preference on all woollen goods. 
The manufacturers will present their 
case 'to-morrow.

“I should protest against improperly 
radical or hasty action. The first thing 
to do is to call the great corporations 
engaged in the business of inter-state 
transportation. As I said in my mess
age of December 6th last, the immedi
ate and most pressing need so far as 
legislation is concerned is the enact
ment into law of some scheme to se
cure to the agents of the government 
such supervision and regulation of the 
rates charged by the railroads of the 
country engaged in inter-state traf
fic as shall summarily and effectively 
prevent the imposition of unjust or un
reasonable rates. It must include put
ting a complete stop to rebates in 
every shape and form. This power, 
to regulate like similar powers over 
the business world, should be exercised 
with

Report That C. A. Peabody ’ Will Be 
Elected President of Mutual Life 

Insurance Company.

Martial Law Abolished.
Warsaw, Dec. 5.—The abolition of 

the minor state of martial law was 
gazetted to-day and Poland is now 
completely freed from military rule.

The authorities have prohibited a 
proposed meeting of th£ striking post 
and telegraph employees.

The disorganization of business can 
be judged by the fact that while be
fore the strike the Warsaw office 
handled 22,000 telegrams daily, the 
Office now handles 1,500.

Advices from Sebastopol say that the 
government has ordered the mutineers 
to be tried by court-martial in accord
ance with the procedure in use in war 
time.

Information from Moscow says that 
a committee of the bourse is trying to 
arrange a settlement of the telegraph 
strike.

New7 York, Dec. 5.—According to. the 
Herald to-day Charles A. Peabody, 
banker, railroad man and representa
tive of the William Waldorf Astor es
tate, is slated as successor of Richard 
A. McCurdy as president of the Mutual 

j Life Insurance Company, and will be 
Gratifying progress has been made ! elected by the board of trustees to- 
during the past year, and especially ; morrow. Frederick Cromwell, now 
during the past four months. The acting president of the company, will 
greater part of the necessary prelim- be made vice-president, and Emory 
inary work has been done. Actual ; McClintock, the company’s actuary, 
work of excavation could be begun I second vice-president. Messrs. Crom- 
only upon a limited scale until the J well 
canal zone was made a healthful place 
to live ir..

Fell From Train.
West Selkirk, Man., Dec. 4.—While 

attempting to board a moving train 
here H. Smith slipped and fell. His 
foot was cut o ffand the other leg 
broken.

Strathcona’s Retirement.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—At a meeting of 

the Bank of Montreal to-day the re
tirement of Lord Strathcona as presi
dent was announced. He will be ap
pointed honorary president. Sir Geo. 
Drummond is to succeed Lord Strath
cona in the presidency. E. S. Ciouston 
will succeed Sir Geo. Drummond as 
vice-president, but will retain the gen
eral managership.

and McClintock will replace 
Messrs. Robert A. Grannis and W. R. 
Gillette, respectively.

This announcement, the Herald says, 
was made yesterday on the authority 
of a member of the Mutual’s board of 
trustees, who has taken active part in 
the recent movement to reorganize the 
management of the company. The se
lection of Mr. Peabody was said to 
have been a compromise between the 

healthy and natural, a considerable two factions in the board, each of 
proportion Is undesirable from one which had a candidate. Mr. Peabody’s 
reason or another. In actual practice I insurance connection has been limited 
it has proved so difficult to enforce the i to the directorate of the British Am- 
immigration laws where long stretches \ erican Insurance Company, of New 
of frontier marked by an imaginary York.
line alone intervened between us and ----------------------------

Moderation and Self-Restraint, “The question of immigration is of 
vital interest to this country. In the 
year ending June 30th, 1905, there came 
to the United States 1,026,000 alien im
migrants. It is clearly shown in the 
report of the commissioner-general of 
immigration that while much of this 
enormous immigration is undoubtedly

but it should exist so that it can be 
effectively exercised when the need 
arises. In my judgment the most, im
portant provision which such, a law7 
should contain is that conferring upon 
some competent administrative body 
the power to decide upon the case be
ing brought before it, whether a given 
rate prescribed by a railroad is reason- 

Quebec, Dec. 4.—A detachment from I able and just, and if it is found to be 
the Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery unreasonable and unjust, then after 
and the ïtoytU Canadian regiment, who the full investigation of the complaint 
go from Quebec to swrell the 
of the Canadian garrison at Halifax, 
left here at noon after parade. The 
detachment is made up of 225 officers 
and men from R. C. G. A. and sixty- 
one officers and men of R. C. R.

Seek Safety in Flight.
Bucharest, Roumania, Dec. 5.—Many 

wealthy refugee families from Odessa 
and Kishineff have reached Jassa. They 
report an alarming spread of the 
agrarian movement. The train was 
several times attacked by marauders 
at Bessarabian villages, between Odes
sa and Urganic.

, The Terrorist Conspiracy.

Halifax Garrison.

ranks to prescribe the limit of rate beyond 
which it shall not be lawful to go— 
the maximum reasonable rate as it is 
commonly called—this decision to go 
into effect within a reasonable time 
and to obtain from thence onward sub
ject to review by the courts.

“It sometimes happens at present, not 
that a rate Is" too high, but that a fav
ored shipper is given too low a rate. 
In such cases the commission would 
have the right to fix this already es
tablished minimum rate as the maxi
mum, and it would need only one or 
two such decisions by the commission 
to cure railroad companies of the prac
tice of giving improper rates.

“My proposal is not to give the com
mission power to initiate or originate 
rates generally, but to regulate a rate 
already fixed or originated by the roads 
upon complaint and after investiga
tion.

“The best possible regulation of 
rates, of course, will be that regula
tion secured by an honest agreement 
among the railroads themselves to 
carry out the law. Such

A General Agreement

AMERICAN FOOTBALL.our neighbors that I recommend that 
no immigrants be allowed to come in 
from Coroner’s Jury Suggests Laws to Elim

inate Brutality From Game.Canada and Mexicovia Eydtkuhnen, 
4.—The trial of

St. Petersburg,
East Prussia, Dec.
Madamoiseile Leontiff, who with others 
is charged with being implicated in a 
terrorist plot to kill General Trepoff, 
is proceeding behind closed doors. The 
evidence dev'.oped the existence of a 
big conspiracy with ramifications at 
Moscow and elsewhere which had, for 
its purpose the assassination of Grand 
Duke Sergius, already accomplished, 
and of General Trepoff and other 
"tyrants.” The plot was -discovered 
by accident through a courier who was 
carrying a message to one of the con
spirators in Finland.

Madamoiseile Leontiff is the daugh
ter of Gen. Leontiff who last spring 
was appointed governor of Yakutsk, 
Eastern Siberia. It is said that she be
came a convert to terrorism during her

May Be Lost.
Halifax, Dec. 4.—The schooner Ohio 

left Grand Banks, Newfoundland, for 
North Sydney, C. B., November 15th 
and has not since been heard from. It 
is feared that she has been lost with 
all hands. She was 55 tons and carried 
a crew of six men. .

save natives of the two countries 
themselves. It seems to me wise that 
there should be an international con
ference held to deal with this question 
of immigration, which has more than I ate brutality from football was return- 
a merely national significance. j ed by the coroner’s jury, which investi-

“Nothing should be allowed to inter- \ gated the death of Harold B. Moore, of
who was killed

New York, Dec. 4.—A verdict sug
gesting the passage of laws to elimin-

fere with the preservation of Niagara ‘ Ogdensburg, JN- Y.,
Falls in all their beauty and majesty, while pln.ypg half-back for the Union

college football during a game against 
New Yoric university.

Coroner Ocorman charged the jury 
that if anyone was to blame for 
Moore’s death they were to fix the re
sponsibilities.

The jury’s verdict stated that death 
was due to an accident and then con-

If the state of New York cannot see 
to this then it is earnestly to be wish
ed that she should be willing to turn 
It over to the national government, 
which should in such case (if possible 
in conjunction with the Canadian gov
ernment) assume a similar burden, as 
it has already assumed for the Yellow
stone National Park.

“I earnestly ask that Alaska be given 
an elective delegate. Some person 
should be chosen who can speak with 
authority of the needs of the territory. 
The government should aid In the con
struction of the railroad from the Gulf

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

Are Taking Place in Fourteen Cities 
in Massachusetts.

Counter Warnings.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 3, 9 p.m., via 

■iydthguhnen, East Prussia, Dec. 4.— 
he city remains quiet but extreme

■ 'isiori prevails. Armed patrols of
■ va try and infantry are in the streets, 
specially in the neighborhood of the

’’ I "graph office. The telegraph and 
■dal tie-up is complete. Soldiers and 

employees of other departments are j yesterday by the national committee

Boston, Mass., Dec. 5.—Municipal 
elections were held to-day in thirteen 
Massachusetts cities, not including 
Boston. AH these cities chose a mayor. 
Nearly all of the municipalities there 
were clpse contests for mayor, and for 
control of the city government. The 
question of licensing the sale of liquor 
was the most prominent feature of the- 
election at several point»

John Mitchell, president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, arrived 
at Spring Valley, Ill., on Friday,'suf
fering from nervous prostration. No 
serious results are apprehended. It Is 
said by doctors that a few days’ rest 
and quiet will restore his health.

"Said game, as now. played.tinned:
is dangerous to life and limb. We sug
gest that prorppt and effective action 
be taken for the enactment of lawsstay at Lucerne.
to prohibit all brutal features from the 
game which may be necessary to elim
inate all danger to the players."

More Money Required.
would, for instance, at once put a stop 
to the efforts of any one big shipper

New York, Dec. 5.—It was decided
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